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DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is 
intended to be advice on any particular matter.  NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DE-
BRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular 
circumstances.  The V.V.A.A. the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything 
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the 
contents of  DEBRIEF. 

NATIONAL PRESIDENTS REPORT 

As I an cipated last month March saw a number of important mee ngs, workshops and 
briefings, these included: 

 A DVA sponsored ESO Portal workshop to enhance this advocacy tool on the DVA 
website. This mee ng was produc ve in that it gave the department IT teams a us-
er perspec ve of changes that need to be done. 

 A mee ng of the Fire Support Bases Coral and Balmoral 50th anniversary com-
memora on commi ee. This mee ng finalised a number of administra ve details 
and plans are well in hand for a successful commemora on. 

 A DVA Sponsored legisla on review workshop. This workshop appeared to start off 
in the wrong direc on, however, once it focussed on the subject in hand had a 
very produc ve outcome with great poten al for the future. 

 A V.V.A.A. Execu ve mee ng in Canberra. This mee ng allows the execu ve to  
consider the previous years outcomes and plan for the new year, this mee ng as-
sists greatly in the smooth running of the May Na onal Council and Congress 
mee ngs. 

 A mee ng of the DVA sponsored Ex-Service Organisa ons Round Table (ESORT). 
Again recently adopted revised format for this mee ng produces, in my mind, a 
be er outcome and view of departmental and ex service organisa on rela on-
ships. The new Minister for Veterans Affairs spend an hour or so with the mee ng 
and was introduced to all ESO representa ves. 

 The V.V.A.A. NSW Annual General Mee ng. Another successful year and return of 
the 2017 execu ve team.  

 An AVCAT Board mee ng, this mee ng tends to focus on results of the scholarship 
and bursary recipients for the upcoming year and presents the financial outcomes 
from 2017 and confirms a budget for the current year. 

 A mee ng of the Advocacy Training and Development Board Strategic Governance 
Board. Again a produc ve mee ng there is a lot of informa on in the ATDP news-
le er at www.atdp.org.au  

 A mee ng of the DVA Opera onal Working Party. This working party has recently 
been re-established a er a period of inac vity and has the poten al to produce 
great results for the veteran community and departmental efficiencies. 

 When details are available they will be distributed through the V.V.A.A. administra
 on network. 

 Ken Foster 

 V.V.A.A. Na onal President           
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If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward 

your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au. 

DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS  EX‐SERVICE ORGANISATIONS ROUND TABLE 

Following on from the Friday 9 March 2018 mee ng of the Ex-Service Organisa ons 
Round Table (ESORT), the following papers have been distributed to V.V.A.A. State 
branches for distribu on to sub branches and members for their informa on. 

2a. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - Veteran Payment 

2b. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - Prime Minister's Veterans' Employ-
ment Program 

2d. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - Family Support Measure 

3. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - Men’s Health Peer Educa on Program 

3. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - RAP Review 

3. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 – TWRP 

5. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - Commemora ons 

7. ESORT One Page Summary - 9 March 2018 - DHOAS 

12. ESORT Factsheet - 9 March 2018 - Future of Advocacy 

Documenta on in response to ac on item updates is also a ached for your infor‐
ma on.  

Ac on item 37.6 - ATT A Guidelines on Le ers of Authority 

Ac on item 37.7 - ATT B VITA Brochure 

Ac on item 38.5 - ESORT Factsheet - Community Grants Hub 

Ac on item 38.6 - November 2017 Health & Community Services Update 

Ac on item 38.7 - Peer to Peer Selec on Procedure and Matching Guidelines 

Note; For more informa on and copies of papers of interest contact your V.V.A.A. Sub 
branch secretary 
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY 

Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS) and Veterans Line  

24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support and free and confiden al counselling.  

Phone 1800 011 046. 

29 April 1965 Prime Minister Menzies announces the commitment of an infantry 

ba alion to Vietnam. Australia's involvement in Vietnam was a gradual process.  

By April 1965 there were 100 members of the Australian Army Training Team Vi-

etnam in Vietnam.  

The commitment of a ba alion represented a major step in Australia's involvement 

and precipitated further increases in the number of Australians serving in Vietnam 

un l reduc ons began in 1970.  

9 April 1968 HMAS Sydney arrived at Vung Tau The 1st Ba alion, Royal Australian 

Regiment, disembarked and the 7th Ba alion, Royal Australian Regiment, embarked. 

Sydney made 24 voyages to Vietnam during the war.  

11 April 1970 HMAS Vende a returns to Sydney HMAS Vende a was the only one of 

three Australian Daring class destroyers to serve on the gunline in Vietnamese wa-

ters. The ship served one tour.  

HMAS VENDETTA  
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DELIVERING BETTER SERVICES FOR VETERANS AND THEIR FAMILIES 

VETERANS and their families will receive increased support services and income support pay-
ments a er the Senate passed new legisla on today. 

The legisla on follows a $31 million boost to mental health services which was announced late 
last year. 

Minister for Veterans' Affairs Darren Chester said the legisla on was part of the Turnbull Govern-
ment's ongoing commitment to improve services for veterans and their families and delivers a 
significant part of the Government’s response to the concerns raised in the Senate Foreign 
Affairs, Defence and Trade Reference’s commi ee report. 

"We are constantly striving to deliver the support and services needed for those who have served 
our na on," Mr Chester said. 

“This is a great outcome for veterans and their families who play such an essen al role in a veter-
an’s health and wellbeing with addi onal services to be provided under these new measures 
which include increased access to childcare assistance, home care and counselling.  

“We have also established a new income support payment for veterans with mental health prob-
lems who are unable to work so they have a source of income. This will reduce the stress this 
places on both the veteran and their family in what can be a difficult me.  

“Partners of veterans may also be eligible for the Veteran Payment and veterans with dependent 
children may be en tled to the maximum rate of Family Tax Benefit Part A without being subject 
to the Family Tax Benefit means test while they receive the Veteran Payment.”  
Mr Chester said from 1 May 2018 a new pilot program, the Coordinated Veteran Care mental 
health pilot will commence which aims to support to veterans in rural and regional areas with 
chronic mental health at the mild to chronic status combined with co-morbid health condi ons. 

“Veterans are at the heart of many communi es around Australia and it is essen al they have 
access to these services no ma er where they live and this a great ini a ve to ensure vital men-
tal health services are delivered,” Mr Chester said.   

“Veterans who have suffered a catastrophic injury will also be supported with access to house-
hold and a endant care services based on their individual needs.”  
 

Mr Chester said the qualifying service determina on has also been simplified by automa ng the 
process which will remove the requirement for veterans to make an applica on for the determi-
na on. 
“There are also a range of other ini a ves underway which will further deliver on our commit-
ment to support our veterans who have given so much to our country and this Government is en-
suring they receive and have access to support services they need now and into the future.”  

Other measures in the legisla on include an en tlement to a Gold Card for Australian Defence 
Force members who served in Japan a er the cessa on of hos li es at the end of World War II 
and before the Bri sh Commonwealth Occupa on Force commenced. 
Separate to this legisla on, Mr Chester said anyone who has served one day in the Australian De-
fence Force can have mental health treatment free for any mental health condi on.  
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VETERAN PENSIONS SET TO INCREASE 

 

VETERAN pension payments will increase in March in line with the biannual indexa on process. 

Pension recipients including veterans, their partners, war widows and widowers across Australia will 

receive increased payments from 20 March 2018.  

Due to the calcula on of pension rates on a daily basis, the first pension paid a er the indexa on on 

payday 29 March 2018 will comprise both the old and new rates. 

The new pension rates will be fully effec ve from payment date 12 April 2018. 

The table below highlights the new fortnightly rates. 

 

SERVICE PENSION Old rate (fortnightly)   New rate (fortnightly) Increase (fortnightly) 

Single person    $894.40    $907.60     $13.20  

Couples (each)     $674.20    $684.10     $9.90  

Single person – transi onal $752.40    $762.00     $9.60  

Couples (each) – transi onal  $607.00    $614.80     $7.80  

WAR WIDOWS       

War widow(er)’s pension   $909.10   $922.50     $13.40  

Income support supplement  

(ceiling rate)   $268.50    $272.60     $4.10  

DISABILITY PENSION Old rate (fortnightly)   New rate (fortnightly)  Increase (fortnightly) 

T&PI (Special rate)   $1,373.80    $1,394.20      $20.40  

Intermediate rate   $932.70    $946.60      $13.90  

EDA       $758.90    $770.20      $11.30  

100 per cent     $488.40    $495.70      $7.30  

10 per cent     $55.77    $56.50      $0.73  

 

These are the maximum rates of payment and include any Energy Supplement payable. 

Pensions are indexed twice a year in March and September. For a full list of pension rates, please visit 

www.dva.gov.au or call 1800 555 254. 
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MINISTER FOR VETERANS’ AFFAIRS 

Hon Darren Chester MP 
Parliamentary service 

• Elected to the House of Representa ves for Gippsland, Victoria at by-elec on 

28.6.2008, vice the Hon. PJ McGauran (resigned). Re-elected 2010, 2013 and 2016. 

Ministerial appointments 

•Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence from 18.9.13 to 21.9.15. 

•Assistant Minister for Defence from 21.9.15 to 18.2.16. 

•Minister for Infrastructure and Transport from 18.2.16 to 20.12.17. 

•Ac ng Minister for Regional Development from 27.10.17 to 20.12.17. 

•Ac ng Minister for Local Government and Territories from 27.10.17 to 20.12.17. 

•Minister for Veterans' Affairs from 5.3.18. 

•Minister for Defence Personnel from 5.3.18. 

•Minister Assis ng the Prime Minister for the Centenary of ANZAC from 5.3.18. 

Commi ee service 

•House of Representa ves Standing: Pe ons from 26.8.08 to 5.8.13; Communica ons and the Arts from 

6.2.18 

•Joint Statutory: Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity from 26.8.08 to 19.7.10. 

•House of Representa ves Select: Commi ee on Regional Development and Decentralisa on from 6.2.18 

(Chair from 8.2.18 to 5.3.18). 

•Joint Standing: Foreign Affairs, Defence and Trade from 6.2.18. 

Parliamentary party posi ons 

•Shadow Parliamentary Secretary for Roads and Regional Transport from 14.9.10 to 18.9.13. 

•Deputy Leader of the House from 18.2.2016 to 20.12.2017. 

Party posi ons 

•State Councillor (Vic.), The Na onals 2002-04. 

Personal 

•Born 13.9.1967, Sale, Vic. 

•Married. 

Qualifica ons and occupa on before entering Federal Parliament 

•Newspaper and television journalist 1986-98. 

•Self-employed marke ng consultant 1998-2002. 

•Execu ve Officer, Champions of the Bush 2002-04. 

•Chief of Staff, PJ Ryan, MLA (Vic.) 2004-08. 

Electorate Descrip on: rural. 

Loca on: eastern Victoria; it includes the towns of Bairnsdale, Churchill, Heyfield, Lakes Entrance, Maffra, 

Morwell, Orbost, Rosedale, Sale, Stra ord, Traralgon and Yarram. 

Area: 33 054 sq km. 

Electors enrolled: 104 088 (at 2.7.16). 

Industries: beef, dairy, sheep and vegetable farming, cropping, sawmilling and forestry, fishing, tourism, oil, 

gas and electricity, correc onal and defence services, including the RAAF Base at East Sale. 

State electorates: Gippsland includes the Victorian Legisla ve Assembly electorate of Gippsland East, and 

parts of Gippsland South and Morwell. 
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS 

The Na onal Aged and Community Care Forum  

Summary of Mee ng – 27 October 2017 

The Na onal Aged and Community Care Forum met in Canberra on 27 October 2017. 

Guest Presenta ons;       

Forum members were addressed by three guest presenters.  

Dr Jeff Brand, Director of My Pla num Power, spoke about an app he is developing 

which is intended to create a holis c personalised reflec on tool to empower people 

through life transi ons, par cularly that of ageing.   

Mr Lewis Kaplan, Chief Execu ve Officer of the Older Persons Advocacy Network 

(OPAN), spoke to the forum regarding its role and func on to deliver the Na onal Aged 

Care Advocacy Program (NACAP).  Funded by the Australian Government under the 

Aged Care Act 1997, the NACAP provides free, independent and confiden al advocacy 

support and informa on to older people and their representa ves receiving, or seeking 

to receive, Australian Government funded aged care services.  

Ms Shona Moloney, Assistant Aged Care Complaints Commissioner, spoke about the role 

and func on of the Aged Care Complaints Commission.  The Commission provides an 

independent complaints resolu on service which is separate from the Department of 

Health.  The Aged Care Complaints Commission works with consumers and the aged 

care service provider to acknowledge and resolve concerns and complaints, and aims to 

make a posi ve difference for people receiving aged care.  

Advocacy Training and Development Program (ATDP) Update 

Members were provided with an update on the ATDP with posi ve feedback received 

regarding the Recogni on of Prior Learning processes of the program. 

Transforma on Update 

Members were updated on the range of transforma on projects currently underway in 

the Department. The new online MyService applica on which significantly improves the 

mes taken to process claims was highlighted.  This was supported by a recently com-

pleted  six- week Discovery phase which involved speaking with around 160 current and 

former serving ADF members, nine families and 39 government stakeholders. 

               con nued 
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The Na onal Aged and Community Care Forum. con nued  

Access to Community and Respite Services 

Members were provided with a summary of the care and community support programs 

focused on assis ng en tled persons to con nue living independently in their own 

homes by suppor ng health, wellbeing, and community connec ons.  

Residen al Aged Care 

A number of individual topics were discussed over the day under the broad theme of 

residen al aged care.  These included: the transi on process of moving into an aged 

care home; access to DVA en tlements and benefits – including medical and Rehabilita-

on Appliance Program (RAP) en tlements; access to counselling services; and use of 

prescribed services and providers as outlined in contracts between residen al aged care 

providers and their residents. 

Veterans Ac on Plan 

Members were advised that the Department of Health is commencing the development 

of a Na onal Ac on Plan for some of the special needs groups under the Aged Care Act 

1997.  As veterans are also a special needs group under the Act, the Department of 

Health suggested a Veterans Ac on Plan be developed.  This would be a co-design pro-

cess with DVA and the Department of Health, with input from the veteran community.  

Hearing Aids 

Members discussed the issue of veterans accessing hearing en tlements through pri-

vate audiologist prac ces.  Members were advised of the recently published Australian 

Compe on and Consumer Commission report into hearing services and op ons when 

pursuing consumer rights and protec ons. 

DVA Aged Care Website 

Members were advised of the recent update to the DVA website which now includes a 

new “Naviga ng Aged Care” sec on that provides the veteran community access to ad-

di onal informa on to assist in making informed decisions about aged care. 

The next mee ng of the NACCF will be held on 23 March 2018. 
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PRODUCTIVITY COMMISSION REVIEW OF THE DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS’ AFFAIRS 

The Turnbull Government has today announced a Produc vity Commission inquiry into 
the system of compensa on and rehabilita on for veterans. 

The Commission is the Government's independent research and advisory body on a 
range of issues affec ng the welfare of Australians. 

This inquiry will examine whether the system of compensa on and rehabilita on for vet-
erans is fit for purpose now and into the future. It follows the Government’s response to 
a report by the Senate Standing Commi ee on Defence, Foreign Affairs and Trade on sui-
cide by veterans and ex-service personnel. 

The Commission will also review the governance arrangements, administra ve process-
es and service delivery of the Veterans’ Affairs por olio. 

Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Darren Chester said the inquiry will build on the Govern-
ment’s agenda of placing the needs of veterans and their families at the centre of the 
services provided by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. 

“As we mark 100 years of repatria on and con nue caring for the next genera on of 
veterans, this inquiry will help inform how we deliver services for our ex-service men 
and women and their families into the future,” Mr Chester said. 

The Commission is due to report to Government within 15 months. 

Public consulta on will be undertaken as part of the inquiry and the Government en-
courages all interested par es to par cipate. Further informa on and the terms of refer-
ence are available on the Commission's website. 

Middle	age	is	when	you	go	to	bed	at	night	and	hope	you	feel	better	in	
the	morning;	old	age	is	when	you	go	to	bed	at	night	and	hope	you	
wake	up	in	the	morning.		

…………………………..	

I	know	it’s	often	been	said	that	money	won’t	make	you	happy	and	
this	is	undeniably	true,	but	everything	else	being	equal,	it’s	a	lovely	
thing	to	have	around	the	house.	

	

Groucho	Marx	
(1890 – 1977) comedian, actor & television host 
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YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF 

States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities, 
particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area. 

Email text in Word or photos in JPG to the editor at www.debrief@vvaa.org.au  
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PANDANUS PARK– CAPE YORK 

 

WOW!!!!!! Is that an 82cm Barra , ........Sure is , that moment 
when all is quiet ,you can hear the birds in the trees around 
the river  ...the lure is cast and retrieved me and again 
then .....a li le 'BUMP' ..was that a touch.?..next cast 
and ....''WHAM'' the greatest feeling of your life .....your first 
barra is ''ON''... thrashing and tail dancing at the end of your 
line......that is fishing at Pandanus Park Cape York. 

Veterans young and older and their families head to Pandanus Park Veterans Retreat ''Kalpowar Sta-
on'' Cape York to camp on the beau ful Normanby River , here with the support of the Kalpowar 

Land Trust  the commi ee of Pandanus Park signed a deed of license to lease approx. 9klms of river 
frontage for use by veterans of the ADF . 

Along with fishing for Barra ,cherabin [fresh water prawn] is caught ''yum'' ,bushwalking, bird 
spo ng ,LARGE crocodiles are seen regularly on the river and WOW what a show in ma ng sea-
son ,keep in mind Pandanus is in a remote part of the river seldom visited un l our lease period  25th 
April to 11th November ,out side these mes it is the sta on musters and it's hot or you could get 
stuck by the ''wet''. 

There are ''o'' that's zero facili es  at Pandanus ,you bring it in, you take it out ,.....caravans make the 
trip in ''with care'' and a fair bit of clearance ,remember you are travelling over 'sta on' tracks which 
could be ru ed from the wet , some visitors leave their caravans at Laura pub and do a recce first in 
their 4x4  . 

Pandanus is the total experience of camping ,no power ,on facili es, no PHONE, you make it happen, 
you are stand alone, you will meet good people at the arvo gathering, sit by your camp fire and watch 
the satellites and stars dri  through the sky, turn the world 'off ' and get up when you want. 

Should this be the V.V.A.A. philosophy 

for the future?  
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V.V.A.A. BRIBIE ISLAND SUB BRANCH—VISIT TO CAMP GREGORY. 

Recently 12 of the Bribie members had a trip up to Woodgate to the veterans retreat at Camp Grego-
ry for a week.  

The camp covers 40 acres and has it’s own boat ramp into the Gregory river. The camp is open to all 
ex-service members and families and is a place to sit back and take it easy.  

There is a well stocked camp kitchen with BBQ and hot plates for cooking as well as a pizza oven.  

There is stacks of wood for camp fires and plenty of open space to camp or park a caravan.  

The facili es are well kept and cleaned daily by the caretaker or one of the volunteers.  

There is no power except solar to run pumps from the water tanks but there is hot water to showers.  

If you decide to go up there please make sure you have a spray bo le of baby oil and de ol mix for 
the midgies. You can also stay in one of the dongas if you don’t want to camp.  

There are plenty of mud crabs and fish which you can catch off the bank of the river. We found it a 
very relaxing week except for the midgies.  

In the near future there will be a games room with a billiard table and dart board as well as a bar. 
This is in the process of being built.  

The camp has plenty of crab pots for your use. All you need to take is the bait and rope for the pots. 
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SERVICE IN NORTH RUSSIA WINS TWO AUSSIES THE VICTORIA CROSS! 

by 

Max Ball 

Recently I found in my bookshelves a copy of ANZACS IN ARKHANGEL, wri en by Michael Chal-

linger.  As the author notes, “This book is about a strange and li le-known chapter of Australia’s 

military history” about Australians who went to fight Bolsheviks in North Russia as members of the 

North Russia Relief Force.   

In early 1918, a er Russia withdrew from World War I, the UK Government decided to despatch a 

military mission of about 560 persons to North Russia to instruct and lead Russians (Whites) who 

were loyal to the Provisional Government and opposing the Bolsheviks (Reds), to secure military 

stores at Murmansk and, perhaps, re-establish an Eastern Front.  Designated “Elope Force” it in-

cluded 21 Canadians, four New Zealanders (of whom two were born in Australia), and nine Australi-

ans.  All were volunteers.  A second force, code named “Syren”, of 600 Bri sh troops, was sent to 

Murmansk.   

Twelve months later ma ers had not gone well.  The Bolsheviks (Reds), were prevailing over the 

White Russians and reinforcements were needed to support Elope in Arkhangel; indeed, the Bri sh 

Government was concerned that its troops may need to be rescued. 

In April 1919 recrui ng posters were displayed in London calling for volunteers from trained sol-

diers, who were fit and over the age of 19, for the North Russia Relief Force.  They would all be en-

listed in the Bri sh Army if not s ll serving Bri sh soldiers. 

At the me some 70,000 AIF volunteers were in Britain, wai ng for transport home.  Some had en-

listed in the AIF in 1918 and had not seen ac on in France and wished to prove their me le.  Some 

may have been a racted by the generous pay offered by the Bri sh Government and some, a er 

the adrenalin rush of being in ac on, may have been bored.  For whatever reasons, up to about 150 

Australians volunteered to serve in the Relief Force.  To do so, they had to request their discharge 

from the AIF and enlist in the Bri sh Army. 

Samuel George Pearse was born in Penarth, Wales and enlisted in the AIF in Melbourne in July 

1915, aged 18.  Assigned to the 1st Machine Gun Bn, 2870 Private Pearse was awarded the Military 

Medal in France.  

Now 133032 in the Bri sh Army, Private Pearse was assigned to the 45th Bn Royal Fusiliers and dis-

nguished himself on opera ons south of Arkhangel.  On 29 August 1919 Sergeant Pearse’s unit 

was assaul ng an enemy ba ery when under heavy fire he cut his way through barbed wire and 

charged an enemy blockhouse single-handed, killing all the occupants with bombs, but met his 

death minutes later.  The cita on records that “it was due to him that the posi on was carried with 

so few casual es.  His magnificent bravery and u er disregard for personal safety won for him the 

admira on of all troops.” 

 

              Con nued 
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SERVICE IN NORTH RUSSIA WINS TWO AUSSIES THE VICTORIA CROSS! Con nued 

Arthur Percy Sullivan was born in Crystal Brook South Australia and enlisted in the AIF in Port Pirie on 

27 April 1918, aged 21.  He arrived in Britain in September 1918 and commenced training in the ar l-

lery, but was s ll in training when peace was declared so was not sent to France. 

As 133033 in the Bri sh Army, Sullivan was also assigned to the 45th Bn Royal Fusiliers.  A successful 

offensive ac on against the Red Army along the banks of the river Dvina, (flowing south east of Ar-

khangel) reached its end point at the village of Komichka and the Bri sh force found itself at risk of 

being encircled by the Red forces.  At the hamlet of Sluda, the Bri sh force found themselves cut off 

by Russian sailors (from river gunboats) and were forced to withdraw through a swamp, walking on 

planks.  20 year old Lieutenant Charles Gordon-Lennox (real tle Lord Stre ngton) was hit in the 

chest by a bullet.  Corporal Sullivan plunged into the swamp and passed him up to others s ll on the 

planks.  Three more fusiliers were hit and Sullivan helped them in a similar way.  The cita on records 

“Without hesita on, under intense fire, Corporal Sullivan jumped into the river and rescued all four, 

bringing them out singly.” And, “It was a splendid example of heroism as all ranks were on the point 

of exhaus on, and the enemy less than 100 yards distant.” 

Sullivan sailed from England before he had been presented with his VC and returned to his previous 

employer, the Na onal Bank.  In 1937 he was the manager of the Bank’s branch in Casino, New South 

Wales and was selected to be a member of the Australian Corona on Con ngent to a end the coro-

na on of King George VI in May 1937.  He accepted, but to do so had to re-enlist in the Australian Ar-

my, this me as a gunner, as all members of the con ngent were to be.  

The members of the Con ngent received many invita ons to many reunions and recep ons.  On 9 

April 1937, returning from a recep on, Sullivan stepped off a footpath into the path of a cyclist and 

was downed.  He was rushed to hospital and found dead on arrival from a fractured skull. 

The body of Arthur Sullivan VC was taken to Wellington Barracks where it lay in state, with his medal 

and plumed slouch hat.  His funeral was a ended by General Birdwood and a dozen Bri sh VC win-

ners and a band of the Grenadier Guards led the funeral procession.  When the Australian Corona on 

Con ngent marched in the corona on parade the Australians deliberately le  a gap in their ranks. 

In North Russia eight Australians also received the Dis nguished Conduct Medal, five won the Mili-

tary Medal and three won bars to the Military Medal they had won in the AIF.  

During a recent visit to the Australian War Memorial I was pleased to see that Samuel Pearse VC and 

Arthur Sullivan VC have their place in the Hall of Valour with the other 97 Australian recipients. 

Max Ball 

29 November 2015 
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A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.  

The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early 
inception and remains today.  

The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges. 

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA 

“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacrificing for 
our common good that we are finding our true life.” 

 

 

 NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM 

25 VETERANS DRIVE,  NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925 

WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU 
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HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME 

The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families.  Brief, 
to the point letters have a better chance of  publication. Photographs should be of good colour, 
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format.  Text should be submitted in Word format 
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vi-
etnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au 

REUNIONS 

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS 

Future lis ng of these facili es should be 

available on the various VVAA State branch 

web sites and these can be accessed through 

the web site www.vvaa.org.au 

“MY DOG NUI DAT” 

Wri en by Peter Simpson 

Sung by Dale Duncan on his album 

BACK TO THE BUSH 

To order contact Peter Izod 

0418 245 058 

Peterizod.ammo6@bigpond.com 

REUNION ‐ SAPPER ASSOCIATION QUEENSLAND 
 

Holdfast 2018 Bundaberg 4 to 7 May 2018 
 
All ex RAE members welcome 
 
Secretary John Jesser 
 
  07 3356 9297    email:  johnjesser@iinet.net.au 

50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIONS. 

BATTLES OF FIRE SUPPORT BASES CORAL AND BALMORAL 

ANZAC PARADE CANBERRA 13 MAY 2018 

VETERANS OF THE BATTLE WISHING TO ATTEND THE COMMEMORATIONS 

AND GOVERNMENT RECEPTION ARE INVITED TO REGISTER THEIR INTEREST 

WITH THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT  

EMAIL;  PRESIDENT@VVAA.ORG.AU 

 


